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AN ACTINti TAXONOMY: THE USE 0.E SELECTED
WRITINGS IN THE F1ELD'OE At'TINU DEVELA.W
A TAXONOMY OE EDUCATIONAL 011,11.:CTIVES IN
THE coGNrnvE AND AFFECTIVE IX)MAINN

1 Older No, '1927225

BERNHARD, Betty !mettle Parnow, Ph.D. University of Ore-
gm, 1979 11711). Adviser. M ary a Ilednerik

The hypOtheals- upon whkb this study was baHed is thilt a
taX000nly of fducational ohjeclivcs In the and atter -
live domain ms of acting needs to be systeatica ly developed
using as a model selected.writIngs In the field.

This thesis, which analyzes widely used acting texts, dem- /
onstrates that mewl an analytical approach. the development i
of a taxonomy'from selected writings In the field, is vital to f
_enhance any acting curricula. Tial systerna amtlYsis niethos4

ed In this study can be transposed to be of use to any ens-%.,

le1d writings for the benefit of students, twit r uct ors , and'
writ re in the field of sZcting,

_ scriptive inmature, this study clarifies atilt 1.1611pealliti_"
extathin infotmation found In selected professioral wrilkiriics
empiTyed in the Reid at present. Statements whIch impilleitly
Or explicitly indicate what students in acting courses 44 ex-

. pected to think:do, and feel are identified and classlf*ac - ,

.---- cording-to.the model taxonomic:al cOnst.runt devised-byjlenja-
-.. 1 in S. Bloom and David R. Kr athwohl, t:t al., entined taxonomy

Educational Objectives, The Classirvation of EtticSilyin
oats, HandbOok 1: Cognitive Domain, and liandbooial; Affec-

tive DoMain (New YOT, David McKay Company, inc.,119fil and
WO. . .,. .

The information revealed in a surtey of over three hundred '

,--0 acting Instructors was as follows: titles of mosi.often assigned
texts that instructors frequently patterned their csntrses to par -
allehthe format of the assigned text actual exercises from

- the valved texts were frequently used, the twftruOlonal goals
of the teachers were often very cjimely re ed to those of the
writinge they assigned: most instructors ,cliti'veda taxonomy
of educational objectives would be of use ) them in 'theft* work,
many instructors only state their course Ualig in an ambig-
uous manner, and tie, criteria employed to judge course
achievements was either nonexistent pr stated DI iingue term!-
nology. I'

Having established the need to develop An A in Taxonorny
as well a Ws. having identified the writings upon kb firCreve op

e g

such * structure, the investigator closely read Selected texts
for statements of cognitive and Affective behavioral goals. The
statements were then classified and develop0 into a taxonomy
based on the model cionstruct taxonomy of B?oom and Krath-
'wohl Identified above. The developed A ctinfLTaXonomy Men-
Unita and categorizes both Cognitive k nicf.iii behaviore such

,r. as recalkand eecognition of knowledge; cpmprehension skills
involving tramdation, interpretation, and extrapolation; and
synthesis behaviors related to creative.tWkIng. The Affec-

i 't.i*e'Domain emphasizes and develops a ilasiflficat Ion of the
. behaViors of attending, tiesponding, valuing, value orga.tdzing,

and internalizing of chivacterletics. ',A,4,

. Ail ActIngjaxonomy describes specifig cognitive and af-
fective behaviors invorved in learning the.ei of acting at' four

.. -levels Of definition. In each category, the invls.tigatorioffers
.. illustrative educational objectives devised (0 s'how comnrn-

*Mies lii aelual statfments Isolated fromAidi selected writings ,

... for %mein course phinning; and, Illustratly# Thstructional ob-
. jectivea for -each category stated' in beNt'vforal terme.

,

Although An Acting Taionomy as yeehas not been validated
and cannot b evaluated fully at tilts time, it.iis the first such
instrument d veloped-dealing with the idtntl,aation and (las-
sifleation of ucational objectives in the affective an4cogn1-

, live domalds or the learning-of acting based on writings in the
field which ni be submitted, to empfricalteatIng,

, i , '1 sf..,

s

CONTEM POlf All V MUNI(' A/ 'UHF ATRE HISTORY AND
DEVELOPMENT IN THE MAJOR r0I.I.KI:F.8 AND
VERSITIES OF uTAII Order No 8000096

BERNHARD. Randall Lee, Ph.D. Utigham \luting University,
1979 311514) Chairman Citation Motion

This study shows how musical amat're begun In the four
major colleges and universities of Utah. the problems Wet
were encountered, and how musical theatre developed at each
school-

Thin study also discusses the collaixitatIon of the stage
director, musical director, and choreographer Musical the-

"etre curriculum is examinimt, the prodtiction of original musi-
cal playsi atmliod . and the extinsions that have developirmi
from the basic college program ate examined

AN APPLIcAlIONIOF MANAGLMINI (UNCLP IS FOR.
EI)iKTATIONAL HEATRE OPERATIONS Al' THE UNIVERSITY
"THEATRE CENTER, SAM liOliisION STATE UNIVEUSITY

Orrin No. 11003110

Bunta, RicrtArto I 'OR TUNV., Vti D. Tits Tech Untverstry, 1979. PIN).
CluOltisn: 'Dr RR:NW* Wealloi.

'The process of inanagement integrates, coordinates and/ot utiltzes the
resources of an on ganizanon so as to enable the organization effectively and
efficiently to achieve its objectives Although practiced by government and
industry during the past sixty years, modern managemint concepts have Ka
been extensively applied to education theaue management until recently.

!Since educational theatres are typically operated within the larger
managerial framework of a parent Mstitution, educational theatre managers
hare (Men been himPered in developing prortdures taikired 16 their
operation. Educational theatre nranagcnrent policies and procedures have
evolved through the accounting and business practices of the parent
institution, the academic structure of the iniiversity. and the academie

..opemtional procedures of the theatre department director.
, Procedures utilizing the management functiont of planniug. organizing,'

assembling resource t. directing, and controlling, applied to the theatre
management systems of production management, business ninagemeat,
box office management, promotion management; and house malligeOltill
can provide a practical model for the application of management theories tb
educational theatre pperations. Although dealing with the fine arts and
correrni4 with theatrical creativity and audience appreciation, the
'educational theatte manager can benefit from models contributed by
manasenient science. The major emphasis of educational theatre him, too
long, been concentrated in the artistic theatse crafts with little emphaeis on
the financial, organizational and managerial aspects of theatre operaiions.
Educat4onal theatres offer extensive facilities and a liaison with ainuent
initimlon which offers fiscal, administrative, and managerial resources
whidlicomplicate thi management process. tt

Thilleld study, involving internship in management, examined and
analYzed the educational theatre management procedures at t*Univentry .

Theatre Center. Sam Houston State University. Also, the study attempted
an application of management procedures to the operations of
educational theatre in play produption. Flirther, the Study was concessied
with thaspecific educational thealre management procedures used in
°theatre organization, play selection, preparation of a production budlet,
maintaining a produj&ion schedule, promotion, ticket sales, box oftic
procedures, purchsfing, financial accounting, and house management. . .

'Finally, the t1,ld study drew conclusions about the suitability of such in
application. Th study shows that educational theatre can profit (tom the
modern management methods and theories which havebeen developed in
recent years and will continue to profit from,new management processes Ai
they are developed in the ftnure.

n
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CREATIVE DRAMA AND TIIL EEDERIA:;.$11F. USE OF
REMINISCENCE AND ;WEE PLAVING WITIOWRSING DOME
RESUiENTS le-rl's?* $005756

COrratAx, VICTORIA MARIF TAIT. hi D Univer.issfOregon. 1979
/13Ipp Adviser: Dr. (i'all Carmichael

The subject of the dissertation was the ins olvement of elderly nursing
home residents with creative dram's The processes of rennmicence ahd TOSt
pawing were ex ploied in relationship to the theortes of life review,
diaenpgement; and self actualization A general description of creative
drama as a theoretical comeptualizat ion of ILS relationship to the
institutionalized elderly was discussed 'Die concepts of play, behaving "as
if," and the use of rehearsal as a technique for easing ansiet) and altering
behavior were emphasized Studies conducted in the area cf creative drama
with elderly also were included.

Usefulness of creative drama as a vehicle for reminiscence, engagement,
and meeting personal needs was described The tendency in older people sO
reminisce or review their lives proVided an abundant source of activity ideas
fbr creative drama kreative dratna projects by the utilization of personal
memories were encouraged Memcines became the basis for significant
numbet_olereathe drama activities. Creative drama attempted.to re-engeit
the elderly by providing an outlet for role playing. Because of the loss of
(OW which the elderly experience, creative drama served to rejuvenate lost
rolskthroneh carefUlly selected activitiesilt served as a tool for melting
personal needs, developed social contact arnong the elderly, increased their
self-confidence, and enhanced their self-esteem through the perpetuation of
past experiences:

Creative drama ma constnictive and therapeutic t&I for working with
the elderly was investigated. The prime focus was on the involvement in the
creative process Avhich momentarily re-engaged and gave opportunities fix
the elderly to cont'iont life issues from a safe distance. The decision to work
with the institutionalized elderly rather than independent seniors was
discussed. Techniques which were not successfill were noted. Methods were
proposed whicli seemed most supportive.

A creadve drama program in an institutionalized setting was outlined.
Deecripdoes from video tapes that were taken of the elderly were discussed.
The tapes 1flus4ated some crucial areas which should be considered when
creative drama is offered to nbrsing honie residents. Categbries were
(1) beginMng of the prolectand the many problems that included hearing
low low mobility, and inipaired.vision, (2) emotional and physical
involvement' as scripts flom video tapes displayed the ease with which the
elderly move while involved in the creative drama activity, (3) leadership
that pro.vided a aupportivetlimste for creativity, reminiscence, and r
playing with the techniques of motivation, (4) the Utilization of pers
memories that were stressed as viable content for creative dramaactivities,
(5) activities which were based on the playing of roles as the
institutionalized-elderly experience a reduction of roles and creative drama
offsets thit phenomenon byallowing the elderly to play log roles from their
PIK and (6) the use of props as a stimulator for live review and -

reminiscence as il)ustrated in theuse of hats and other niemivabilia from
-the put that serve as strohg motivators for involvement in creative activities.

De effects of creative drama with the elderly were summarized. Als0
exahnned Were the possibilities,forlmiqg creative dranita's a human service
tool. A college theatre program with a human service option was discussed
and* it reaches out to the community, other possibilities were explored.
Consideration of the architecture, play selection, cost of theatre tickets, and
casting ideas for theatre workshops to meet the needs of professionals in the
field of aging was investigated_ The intenf of the workshops was the
construction of a learning environment which might enable professionals to .
interact with the people they serve in a more personal, empathic, and .

creative Manner. The workshops used creative drama and role playing as an
effective technique for stimulating the professional's personal awareness of
,the aging process. Conclusions offered suggestions that the creative drams
activities attempt to add dimensions to the isolated elderly by adding to
their shrinking existence-through the process of reminiscence..

I

AN EXPER1MEVAl, INV ESTR;ATION OF Tn F /Wm E -
NEs13 OF AN '1 M P ltiATiONA 1. TECH NIQBE DERIVED,
FROM TUE STANIVLAVSKI PER poitm KW-TRAINING

°METHOD ON comiUNICATION 'I1ELIEV -
ABILITY Order No. 79151)38

NeW MAN , (ieoffrey Wayne,'PhT) Howard Untversity, 1978.
219pp. .: :, i ,

. . .

, This study ex;imined: the effect of a performer-tratning
method on the communication of imilviclualn bi a public.speak -
in; ',Nation; the nature of the Individual performer's com-
municative characteristics, both verba nd nonverbal, in the
performance situation; "the similaritie performance fea-
tures common to groups of perform relationship of
communicative nimilacition of groupli rformance traits to
a performer-training method; and the utilization of a theatre
arts setting in order to examine Nike first four aspects.

e' The first hypothests stated that a performer -training tech-
nique based on improvisponal techniques has a stgnificant ef-

Jo* upi) Coliiiiiiinicantih is fililibility7WikViibIlltyl. The second
Ifypothesis st'ated that The performer's measured credibility/
believability will vary significantly based upon sex aft race.

Thus, the design for this study was an experimental,
pro-teet, post-test procedure employing an Improvinational
technique derived from the Stanislavsk1 System of performer- '
training, Twenty judges (all with previous evaluation expert -
enc.) valuated the sixty subjects. Sixty randomly assigned
subjects comprising the sample completed a Survey question-
naire instrument giving needed demographtc data, i.e., age,
sex, race, etc,

To determine the judges' consistency in fating subjects' .

performances, a series of Kendall Coefficie it of Concotdanee:
W tests were computed. The results Indic ted judge con-
sistency; IN-.9,41, k-4, N-4o, p<1.01 (Pre-ttst); W-.730,_Ins4,
N.20, p< .01 (Post-test); W..735, ip.4, N.th, p.01 (Post-teat,
NO Pre-test), W,..790, k-4, Nt.15, p<.01 (Control), W...81S, kis

,
18, N-4, p<.01 (Reliability Measurement);

The following conclusions were derived: 1) The Stanislayeki
performer-training technique has no significant effect spon the
communication credibiliti/bellevability of a performer. (The
variables of time and subjects' experiencie were not incorpo-,
rated Into this design: These variables could, upon reflection,s.. .

weaken the strength of this conclusion; 2) The sex of the per-
former revealed a significant impact upon performer's degree
of credibility/believability; 3) The attitude of the performer
appeared to be affected by the treatment; 4) The sex of a per -
former significantly influenced the credibility/believability of
performance in the non-verbal factors.of measurement, yet
there appeared to be no Influence of sex in the verbal teeters .

of NI-edibility/believability; and 5) yhp performer's race did
not significantly influen4 the credibility/believability of an '
Individuarsverformance. The limiting variable of qubject
experience WAR not Incorporated in thls study because its in-
fluence could have the contaminating effect of strengthening or
weakening the Conclusions. Ultimatell then, the assumption
that regardless of the possible racial nonverbal differences
Inherent in a performer communicating a Particular Itmossago,
credibility/believability of the performer is not significantly
influenced.
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THE STATUS OF UNDERGRADUATE THEATRE DEGREE
PROGRAMS *IN HIGHER E R1CATION IN ARKANSAS

" Order No. 8()01301

PARKS, Kenneth Thoman, Ph.D. The University *of Mieeiseippi,
1979. 154pp. Director: Profensor.Donald M. McDryde

A. professional accreditation of theatre degree prpgrams
moved.closer to becoming a Tality, as it has in music and ant,
A major problem confronting the faculty of undergraduate
theatre degree pregranis in Arkansas was an objective evalu-
ation of their progreins. The purpoee of the stydy was to de-
termine the status of undergraduate theatre degme programs
in Arkansae colleges and universities as measured againet
minimum Imidelines for.undergraduate theatre degree pro-
grams.

The procedures used to conduct the study included a review
el related literature, interviews with the adMinisirative heads
of the theatre degree programs and selected drama instructots

'In Arkansas and the comparisons of the dara collected through
-the interviews to quantitative minimum guidelines for under,.j
graduate theatre degree progtanis..From a review of related
literature, twenty-six, explicit, minimum guidelines for unider-
graduate theatre degree programs were. formed. The twetfty-
six guidelines were organized ground the theatre 41egree com-
ponents of cur ricula, faculty, fac II it les, budgets, and productions.

Tens colleges and universities in Arkansas were determined
eligible for the study. A letter was sent lo the president of
each of the eligible institutions requ4sting permiseion to in-
clude his college or university in the study. Eight presiden4
granted permission for the study.

Based upon the information gathered from a search Uf re-
lated literature, current catalogs, class schedules, directories*,
and interviews, comparisons were made between the quantita-
tive minimum guidelines*nd the data pertilletit fp the theatre
degree programs in the study. When a compodent of, a program
surpasse( the minimum guidelinek% the manner in which it our-
paesed the minimum guidelines was reported.

The current status'of bedergraduate theatre degree pro,-
grams in Arkansas was decidedly low. No program met all the
minimum gutdelines for undergraduate theatre degree programs
and o9ly ene-half of the prograins could be judged as having
met, or 'surpassed, 15 percent of the minimum guidelines.

The most serious problem disclosed by the study was in
the degree component of production. The students in the theatre
degree programe were not exposed to a variety of play genres, -

styles, and contents except in one program which was judged
as having offered such a variety during the past four seasons,

ln the curricula of the theatre degree programs the greatest
problem noted was the failure by 75 percent-of the programs to ,
otter courses in the subjects of theatre aesthetics and dramatic
criticism and business management. The findings indicate an
hilbaliince in the curricula towards the theatre arts as opposed
tetheatre academics.'

. The lack of full-time faculty member% or, the equivalent
thereof, vas also a serious problem. Only 38 percent of the
theatre dgreeprograms could meet the mincinuin guideline
pertinent to the number of drama instructors on a ttleatre,staff.

Recommendations were made to iMprove the status of under-
graduate theatre degree prograMs in higher education in Artan-
ass, asan aid to the Amerian Theatre Association Commis-
sion on Standakcls and Accreditation, and as to areas for future
research. A principal recommendation Was that each under-

iraduate theatre degree program 111 Arkansas reform its cur-
riculum ie order to bring the curriculum in line with the Mini-
mum quantitative-guidelines ior undergraduate theatre degree
programs by achieving a balance between the subjects within
the realm of theatre arts and subjects within the ietalm of the-
atre academics.

,t

PERSONALITY CHARACTERISTICS OF DRAMATICS MAJORS
AT SELECTED ;INSTITUTIONS OF 11161IER EDUCATION IN
TENNESSEE Order No. 7914 143

PARRIS, Marguerite Griffin ( 'orbett, d.!). East Tennessee
State University, 1979. 99pp.

The primary purpose of the study was to determine signifi-
cant differences and likenesses in personality characteristics
of drama( les inapirs. A secondary p6rpose Was to ascertain
whether personality studies of'this type might he effectively
used by supervisors, departmental heads, and/or instructors
in guiding students interested in dramatics in their choices cif
majors, colleges, and ultimately careers.

Eighty-seven female dramatics majors and seventy-two
male dramatics majors enrolled in nine colleges an,d Onivifid-
ties in Tennessee volunteered to participate by takflig the Omni-
bus PersoN9ity Inventory, the measuring instrument used fOr
data gathering, The one-way analysis of variance was used to
ascertain any significant personality differences at the .05 level
1.);d ween state and denominational dramatics groups, state and
other private groum-and -denominational "and other pftwite--
groups. .

The follow41;hndings were ascertained:
1. State and tetiominational dramatics groups differe d sig-

nificantly at the .05 level on three of the fourteen
tonomy, Religious Orientation, and Impulse Expression. The
state group was significantly different on the Autonomy arid
Impulse-Expression scales. The denominational group was
significantly different on the Religious-Orientation scale.

2. State and other private dramatics groups failed to differ
significantly At the ,05 levl on any of the fourteen iscales.

3. Denondnational anciNher priVate dramatics groups dif-
fared .signifiCantly at the ..05 level on twwscales--Religious
Orientation and Masculinity-Femininity., The denominational
group was significantly different on the Religious-Orientation
ad Mascullnity-FeminInity scalep froM the otherprivate
group.

.4. Although the three grquPs were different on five of the
scales at the .05 level of significance when comparisone were
made, homogeneity was reflected on the other nine scales. The .
state and other private dramatics groups had almost identical
personality profiles.

The following conclusions were made:
1. The state group was characterized as More independent,

liberal, tolerant, anti-authoritarian, expressive;.sensual, lmg-
inative, impractical than the denominational
group, 'The denominational group was characterized as more
traditional and judgmental with sVonger Judaic-Christian cora-
mitmente"than the state group.

2. Drandatics majors, preferring to be with other dramatics
majors who vauled,autonomy and impulsiveness, might be tet -
ter advised to attend state institutions of highe.r education: .1,f,-
however, religious emphasi's was si prime consideration, Hien
dramatics. majors might be better advised to nttend dem:mina-

.

tional institutions of higher education. .

3.- Since no significant differences existed between state
and other .private institutions of higher'education, drnmaillcs
majors with similar personality characteristics, might well*
be advised to attend either state or other private institutionsk/

4. Since thedenominational dramatics group reflected
greater Ognificance.on the'Religious-pelentation and Mascu-
linity-Femininity scales, it was characterized as more tradi-
tional and Judgmental with stronger Judaic.-Christian commit-
ments artd more feminine with more sociable, esthetic,.

. sensitive, and emotional inclinations, If draniatics majors
-prized these personality tharacteristics highly, they might well
be advised to attend denominational institutiolis of higher edu-
cition. . ,

5. Follectively, the Aramatics group majors were moder-
ately esthetic, complex, and anxious,'reflecting varied inter-
ests in all the arts by appreciating poetry, paintings, drama- .

tics, sculpture, and architecture; being tolerant of ambiguities,
being appreciative of the unusualb newldeas, and uncertainties,:
and being nervous, worried, tense, and..extitable.

6. Collectively, the dramatics groep majors were reflected
'as highly feminine..and impulsIve,.characterized as sociable,

"-esthetic, sensitive, emotional, imaginative, aggresSive,expees-
!sive, and sepietimes: impractical.

_ I._
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ORAL INTERPRETATION AS A METTIOD FOR INCREASING
PERSPECTIVETAKING ABILITIES - Order No. 8009127

. liONALD Mins, PH.D. University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign,

11°U.1126pp.

The study investigated two,central questions: Will special training in the
oral interpretation of literature increase social perspective-taking abilities
and will regular course work in the oral interpretation of literature increase
perspective-taking abilities? Thestudy relies upon the theoretical work of
the developmental constructivists and various theoretical positions from the
field of oral interpretation Worm its generative basis. Within
developmental anstructivist theory, social perspective-taking is viewid as a
promos in which the individual. through application of cognitive structures
(construct syttem), construes other's perceptions, beliefs, ete. The term
pripective-taking is not a part of interpreters' vocabulary; however. similar
concepts are pervasive in interpretation literature. The centrality of such
concepts in interpretation theory as empathy. poira of view, and dra tic
analYsiapoint to the emphasis interpreters place on understanding the
perspeCtives of others. Given this emphasis, the possibility Pigs that
inierpretation may be a training method for pentpective-taking.

A special interpretation course was specifically designed to enhance
.7-peitPiWietaling abilifieK-Thif course paid-pa:nit-War attaptiOn to (1)

underlying dispositiqpal qualities (i.e., feelings, attitudes. itY'Otives, and
intentions) of the literary personae, and (2) the siniilarity between
characters ii literature and people in.everyday life. Regular interpretation
duns also rovide some emphasis upon perspective-taking thrbugh the
routine activities found in such classes. .

Eighty-two college undergraduates participated in the study--29 were in
two sections of the special interpretation class, 29 were in two regular irk

sections of interpretation, and 24 were in two sections of a group discussion
course. Two interpretation instructors taught one section each of the regular
and special ivAirses and two group discussion instructors taught one section
each. .

In order to assess student Perspective-taking abilities, a perspective
taking task was developed which asked subjects to elaborate their .

understanding of the perspectives of others in,two hypothetical situations. A
hierarchically ordered coding system formed the basis for each subject's
perspective-taring score by indexing the extent to which the Subject
provided differentiated and integrated responses. The coding system wet
based upon the subjects' ability (1) to maintain a requested perspective-
taking level when responding to,a given question, (2) to understand the

k psychological ttat of others, and (3) to provide a multiplicity of themes
which identified various contingencies influencing others' psychological
sites and actions. ' .

,
The primary analysis was a 2 x 2 x 2 unweightelmeans analysis of

. virimet with type of interpretation class, instructor, and kit of subject as
independent variables. The dependent variable was the change.in .

perspective-taking sceres from pre-test to post-test The analysii revealed c

, bnly a signiicant main effect for the treatment conditio s. The significant
main effect for type of class reflected the expected influec of the special
interpretation instructiOn upon change in perspctiveiakln. In a subiidiary

., analysis, the special interpretation classes produced significant positive
change in perspectivetaking when compared to eith r the regular
,interpretation courses or the group discussion cl ; the regular
plerpretation class& and group disoussion classe were not significantly
different and involved negative change from prte-test to post-test in both

,

The findings suggest 'that specifically designed Courses in interpretation -
increased individuals' measured perspective-taking abilities. It was argued
that the chanke be considered changes inthe functional application of
perspectivetaking abilities in a broader range of situatipns rather than
changes in finidamental cognithe deyelopment underpinning the.
individuals' capability to take social perspectives. The prediction that

.. resider course workin interpretation would result in significant changes in
perspective-taking was not fupported. Fatigue in completing the .

Perspective-taking task a second time may have been great toough to
ohocure any positive impact of the regular course on perspective-taking
abilities.

Ar
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DRAMATIC ACTI VITI ES AND WOHKERS' EDUCATION AT
HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL , 1932 -1942

Order No. 7915752

PETTY, Anne W., Ph D. IlowUng Green State University, 1979.
241pp.

This research examined the dramatic activities conaucted
for and by resident students at Highlander Folk School, a pri-
vate independenf institution in Monteagle, Tennessee, between
1932 and 1942. Highlander' S major objectives were to help
meet the current needs of worker --students and of a developing
southern labor movement and to prepare thp worker-students
to formulate and execute actions which would effectively meet
their future needs. The dramatics program reflects the flexi-
bility inherent in these objectives in the djversity of dr amatic
activities and variety of immediate goals evidenced oNer the
ten-year period. The purpose of all Highlander dramatic ac-
tivities, however, was to educate,lor the present and future.
Since preliminary research revealed a significapt similarity

_between Highlander's_ educational philosophy and-theory-and-that,
of-Jotin Dewey, relevant aspects of Dewey's philosophy and

°theory were utilized to examine and explain Highlander's pro-
gram. .

pramatic activities at Highlander Folk School were an mil
ganic part of the schOol's curriculum because their methods of
implementation were determined by basic philosophical and
theoretical educational-concepts. Drama, a cultural aiproach to
education, was theoretically a means'of educational experience.
The results of tills research indicate dramatic activities pro- t
Mod students With two qpes of experience: one which led to
a greater understanding of subject matter, and, at one tire,
one which gavel them the opportunity to gain an implicit uilder
standing of basic principles of effective and effielent problem-
sol)ting. This latter type of exper le`nce occurred when worker-
studeuts iniprovised original plays because this act is equivalent
to solying a problem, as efficiently and effectively as possible,
as 'defined by John Dewey.

A ,IIIETORICAL:ANXLYSIS OF CREAtIVE DRAMATICS IN
AMERICAN SCHOOLS Order No. Immo

SCHWARTZ, Philip Jay, Ed.D. Rutgers University The fliate
University of .New Jetsey (New Brunswick), 1979. 145pp.
Chairpersoit Robert P. Parker, Jr.

The purpose of this dissertation isito demonstrate that oda-
catioilal dilative dramatics is an outgrowth of progressive edu-
cation. Throughout the history of creative dramatics, each
era either related to progressive thought or was actually conz
ceived by a progressive educator.

Francis Parker laid the fouhdation for both progreis edu-'
cation and creative dramatics insisting thalecurricula be
revised, replacing the .tradition41 rote studiesIvith an object
teaching or "form study" approach. Creative dramatics later
embraced this teaching method in its emphasis on the develop-
ment of imaginative thought through sensory awareness.
Parker's philosophy of expression.as gesture, voice, speech,
and making fulfill the child's innate needs and promote growth,
further anticipated the theories of writers and teachers in the
creative dramatics field.

John Dewey's writings on e,ducation, especially his obser-
vations on the early progressive Ichools in Schools of To-
morrow, provided both u solid thtforetical framework and Prac-
tical applications of dramatici activities. ;Schools of Tomorrow
reviewed the itnaginative, informal uses of dramaticd us a .

component in dabs projects. Dewey's pM-
losophy of 'sense, culture," the dpvelopment of the child's nen-
sorimotor apparatus, is related to the sensory isolation exer-
cises which such creative dramatics authorities as Viola Stiolln"

. and Nellie McCaslin later described. Dewey's dedication to'
the freedom of the 'child to express mental images and fanoles
also links his ideas with the purposes of educational dramatics.
Dramatisation offers the kinds of "reconstructed* experiences
that Dewey recommended as a'means of promoting personal .

andsocial growth in each child.



The settlement houses of the country's major urban area
paralleled the dramatic activities of tise experimental schools.
Such instilutions as Hull House, the Educational Alliance, and

the Henry Street settlement used festivals and plays to enrich
the children's Imaginative and cultural"experiences.

Prsfursors of creative dramatIcs pioneer Winifred Ward
include William Heard Kilpatrick, Harold Rugg/Ann Shumaker,
and Hughes Mearns. Kilpatrick's ^project method," consisting
of producer's, consumer's, and problem projects, presaged
thefent:Is Ward would later place on self-expression,
growth ugh observation, and creative interpretatiou. Ruu
and Shumakere child-centered school anticipated 'the ere.:

'salve use o( dramatics" asks!) adjunct to children's theatre.
Although Mearns did not dilcuss .dramatics at length, his pro-
found respect for the creative abilities of the child, along with
his general recommendationn for curricular reform, encour-
aged Ward to expjpre theatrical activities from a new per -
spective--the child as creative participant.

Winifred Ward's definition of creative- drarnatics as *Oar
matte expression which comes from within" is based on the
Deweyan concern for "personal experiencing." Although Ward's
approach differed from the Parker and Tiewey.scheoIs multi-
disciplinary applications of drama, she valued, as they did, thb
promotion of growth through informal, eil)loratory activities.

By the 1950's, Ward and her fellow teachers of creative
itir emetics faced the criticisms that educators leveled at pro-
gressive education. The cisld war Va brought a demand for
*intellectual excellence" and a suspicion of 'life adjqstment"
ickication and the arta. Ruth Lease and Geraldine Brain Mks
*tore among tile first to reaffirm the educational value of dra-'
mattes. .Their proposed curriculum suggested cross-dis-

, - ciplinary applications of dramatics similar to those practiced
in early progressive schools.

By the mid-1960's, a new phase in the history of creative
dramatics had begun to evolve. Behavioral scientists suddeni
took an interest in the motivational and adjustmental aspects

f dramatics. Furthermore, Neille'McCaslin's references to
chological research suggests that a synthesis between pro-

gressive developmental activities and new scientific studies
oh child development may be forthcoming. '
READERS THEATER,: HANDBOOK FOR TEACHERS OF
GRADES FOUR THROUGH SIX Order No. 8010318

&DYER, StilK4E, ED.D. Nw York University, 1979. 293pp. Chairman:
- Professor George Fluharty

Since language is the primary means for learning and communicating'
ideas, the Ehglish language arts curriculum is one of the most vital areas of
elementary school study. Yet, puny pupils are behind class leyel in reading,
writing. speaking and listening. There is a need for workable techniqu that
will help children achieve greater proficiency in these skills.

Presented is a Handbook for elementary school teachers of intern
grades, eptitaining methods aiid materials for producing Readers Theater

programs in the schools as a means of enriching the English language arts
curriculurril The substance of the 'text was deriyed from the author's actual
experiences with students irmolved in the program and recorded in diaries
and on audio and video tapes. To corroborate gieyalue of ReadersTheater
et a language enrichment tool, interviews were condOcted with teachbrs,
librarians, administrators, reading specialists and children. An in-school
Ileld study demonstrated the.piacticability and validityof the method.

The Handbook offers directions and suggestions for selecting and
adapting material, staging, directing and evaluating the presentation, ss welt'

sample scripts and a description of an. actual ReadepTheater program as

-.: it wai developed with a fifth 'grade class. Two appendixes contain blOcking
sketches and thecornplete script used in thc model program. A glossary of

useful terms and anannotated bibliography of relevant books for teachers

'arid pupils are also included.

A HISTORY OF DRAMA AT GALLAUDET COLLEGE:
1864 TO 1969 Order No. 7918869

TADIF, Nancy Bowen, Ph.D. New York University, 1979.
457pp. Chairman: Professor Nancy F..Swortrell

This study describes the development of drama at Gallaudet
College from the founding ot the school in 1864 to the establish-
ment of a drama major in 196d. The study is especially sig-
nificant because Gallaudet is the world's only liberal arts col-
lege for deaf people and the type of dranA ticst has been

-developed there is a unique variation of the tsrt.
The involvement-of deaf students in drama might seem un-

likely considering they usually have impaired speech as well
as impaired hearing. However, students at Gallaudet hav bsen
invOlved with drama for nearly 100 years hv substituting a vis-
ual lingual.system for a vocal one. This visual communication
system, the American Sign Language, has enabled deaf students
to adapt drama to their needs, and in so doing, they have cre-
ated an unusual variation of the art-which combines Sign Lsn-

Vale dialogue, _facial expressions and body movement with oral
narration. This type of drama has received widespresid pub- ,

Hefty through performances-given around the world in the last )
decade by the National Theatre of the Deaf, a professional COM-,

Pall of deaf actors formed in 1967.
The beginnings of this type of drama date back to 1684 when

students at Galiaudet began to stage dramatic entertainmints,
perferming the earliest in pantomime and later adding Sign
Language ejalogue. In 1892, at the insistence of the adminis-
tration, male students and the newly admitted females formed
separate clubs to perform plays in Sign Language, basing most
of their productions on literary pieces or other plays. In 1897
a new practice was introduced Oen a narrator interpreted the .

Sign Language dialogue for the bSsiefit of hearing people in the
audience. However, the use of a narrator did not become a
standard part of drama productions until the 1930's. In 1935
the Dramatic Club included women in its casts for the first
time, breaking the tradition of males and females producing
plays separately. The plays produced thereafter by the Club.
fostered new interest in drama and paved the way for the inclu-
sion of a drama course into the curriculum in 1940. Between
1940 and 1957 the curriculum offered only two courses in drama,
but the repertoire of playa staged steadily grew, ranging from
the Greek classics to modern comedies. These productions
created further interest in drama, which resulted in: the ex-
pansion of curricular offerings after 1957; the construction%of

..as auditorium designed for deaf people in 19611 the creation of
a Department of Drama in 1963; and the formSaion offe Na-

Th
.

tional eatre of the Deaf in 1967.
With new careers in drama emerging for deaf peopie, the

Drama Department 'offered a major in 1969. The first majors
and several earlier, graduates established careers as actor ,
directors, stage designers,- textual adapters, television pe - ?t,

formers, and teachers. Thus, drama at Gallaudet grew frsn

a student-sponsored extra-curricular endeavor into a uniq
art form, creating new vocations for rat people as It was
refined. ... .

As career opportunities in drama continue to grow for those
"with impaired hearing, more are going to want to know what hae ,
been done in draMa lig deaf people in the past. This study in-
tends to descriVe that history as it occurred at Gallaudet. la
addition, the study gives information on deafness and compen-
satory measures provided by the College, and it cOVirs the his.;
tory of the school from its earliest beginnings in 1856 to the
installation of a hew preisident in 1969. The intention here id to
ipform readers about those Who have cr p ated a unique college;
those who attend it, and thoee who have developed an unusual -

form of drama.
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THEATRE EDUCATION IN 'I'HE ILLINOIS PUBLIC
COMMUNITY COLIEGE SYSTM, 1976-77: A

COMPREHENSIVE SURVEY Order N. 8001288

, Tin, THOmaS tski SON, PH D University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign.
1919. 162pp. .

Based primarily on interviews conducted-at all forty-sit public
community colleges in Illinois during the 1976-77 academic yea!, this survey
of theatre education ataains a comprehensivenhs rarely found in other

1 surveys of a similar nature The author uses the information pi oduced by
the 'interviews to present a detailed. objective description of "the condition of
theatre education in the Illinois community college system and to identify
the opportunities and problems inherent in that condition.

Topics covered by the study include theatre curriculuois, theatre,
production activities and facilities, students, faculty, and adnnnistratve
concerns. Each topic is examined within the context of the fundamental
goals (accessibility, community onentation, quality in3tiuction, and

. comprehensiveness) and functions (college transfer, vocational/technical
education, student services, community services, remedial education,ind
seneral education) of two-year college education.

Diversity stood out as the dominant charactenstic of the Illinois
community college scene in 1976-77. Some colleges offered no theatre
training at all, while others offered elaborate schedules of courseS and
productions which would rival the theatre programs in many four-year
colleges. Within this picture of diversity, however, a strong geographic
pattern revealed that active, healthy theatre operations occurred with
greater and greater frequency as one moved from small, rural colleges to
colleges located in or near the big cities.

The final chapter recommends (a) that two-year collegeladministrators
become more aware of and sensitive to the problems and needs of two-year
college theatre: (b) that two-year college theatre teachers design theatre
operations according to the peculiar needs of the parent community rather
than aacording to the dictates of conventional theatre practice; (c) that
theatricians in the Illinois community colleges davelop more effective
channels of communication and organization; and (d) that released time
(reduce4 workloads) be extended to all theatreinitructors in the Illinois
commtiny colleges for their work in extra-curricular theatre activity. -

AN EXAMINA110N OF. UTAH HIGH SCHOOL! DRAIIA
COMPETITION Wff I-1 R Ero MM ENDA TIONS FOR 4JIANGES

Order Pe4O8M
TI*KNESS, ROBERT COREY, PH D. The University of Utah. 1979. 186pp.

Major Professor: Marilyn R. Holt

While high schools in most states participate in some kind Of statewide
drama competition eadi year, little has been written abopt the subject.
panicularrY about the values and philosophies underlying such competition.

The Utah State High School Drama Competition is the largest activity,
-in terms of cost and student participation, that is sponsored by the Utah
High School Activities Association and-it has been a subject of controversy
in recent 'years. It was felt that an examination of this state high school
contest could be useful not only to Utah drama teachers and administrators,

- tint to this in other states who may have encountered the same problems.
upbn research into the psychological and sociological aspects of

-competition, this dissertition addresses the issue of competition as it affects
the adolescent student involved in high school drama competition. More
spedfically, it examines the.Utah event in the context of its past history, its
current practice, as it-compares with high school drama competition
programs in other western states.

Asper; of this-comparison, visits were made to similar drama activities
in Southern California and Southern Nevada. In addition, a brief overview
of high school drama competition in Colorado, Wyoming, Montana and
Idaho wss compiled through telephone interviews.

This study also includes the results of questionnaires which were sent to
assess the attitudes and opinions of Utah high school drama instructors and
representative hgh School drama students, as well as the gist of interviews
with Utah College and university faculty members who Pave been involved
with the state drama competition.

,. The results of these several means of investigation, as well at aclose
egaminatiOn of the present operation of the Utah state conlest,'have led to
iierne recommendations for change. These recommendations include
suuested changes in contest events and financing, and the elimination of
most regional competition. Suigestions are also offered fOr ways`to
encourage wider teacher represerktation in planning the events and fOr ways.

-to'provide a wider audience foithe student performers.
- Some drama Catests feature only 011-Itngth or one-act play

.

Auftpedtion, In addition (6 the one-act play contest, the Utah tournament
sht indiVidual perfofmance-events. Even_so, it would seem that high

, .

, ,

school drama people everywheie share many of the same pi oblems in
planning and conducting such events, and it is hoped that this study can be
useftil to those outside the state as well as to drama people concerned with
the competition in Utah

AN ANALYSIS OF THE -PRollaMS ENCOUNTERED IN
ESTABLISHING THEATIU: AS A VOCATIONALLY ORI-
ENTED COURSE AT THE SECONDARY J..EVEL AS MANI-
FESTED BY TUE THEATRE PROGRAM IN THE IIRST
EIGHTEEN MONTHS OF THE FORT HAYES CAREER
CENTER Order No. 7916040

WILSON, Phillip Stanley, Ph.D The_ Ohio State University,-
, 1979. 26:Ipp Adviser: Professc4George I. Lewis

In September of 1976, the Fort Hayes Career Center opened
as part of the Columbus School System. Fort Hayes, howevei,
was to be somewhat different in at least one respett frmn most
other vocational schools; it was to have a schoOl for-the-per--
forming art..t--'a department of Theatre.

Many in the ranks of vecational ethication foll that theatre
and the arts had 00 place in vocational ohools. .The.main prob-
lem was where to place the performing arts in the vocational
spectrum.

With the rapid growth of Vocational Education within the
United States, the Fort Hayes theatre program attfacted wide
attention specifically to see the planning and likely success of
the perfOrming arts program, which made it unique in v6ca-
tional schools.

The main problems that this study will address, are many
-of those that have been raised by vocational educatois: can
theatre be taught as a vocational subject; how would its cur-
riculum comply with specifications stipulated by State Educa-
tion Departments on Vcational Eduation; what criteria could
be useii to find teachers for the program?

An analysis of the first two years of operation of the Fort -

Hayes,Center will answer many of these problems. Future
planners of vocational theatre Programs will benefit from the

"findings `herein. .
However this study will show that the prohlems for voca-

tional theatre are many. As many in fact that in the opinion of'
this researcher, vocational theatre is in danger of an early
demise.

In reality, no suitable categbry- for the performing arts has
yet been found in vocational educativn. However, there is and . '
has been strong feeling-that theatretas it is taught at Fort
Hayes is valuable course but perhaps should nOt be under
the 'auspices of the State Department of Vocational Eaueation,
The final conclusions of this study styongly suggest that U the
problems brought torth are not solved at least in parti; theatre
as a vocationally oriented subject at Fort Hayes will -not meet --

with success.
The current success of the theatre program-at Fort Hayes

suggests that exceptional stitff enthusiasm and consistent etu-
dont interest can make the course survive in spite of the short-
comings. That few of the stoents may work in professional
theatre is obvious, but most will carry their theatre expertise
into their chosen caree'rs.

.
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